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1. LUNG ULTRASOUND {#echo14664-sec-0001}
==================

During this ongoing battle against the novel COVID‐19, LU has quickly been recognized as a tool for diagnosis and monitoring of lung involvement severity.[^1^](#echo14664-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

A normal LU demonstrates what are termed A lines. These are a repetition of the pleural line at the same distance from skin to the pleural line. This is indicative of air below the pleural line, corresponding to the parietal pleura. Lines may be complete or partial (Figure [1](#echo14664-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, Movie [S1](#echo14664-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Lung ultrasound of normal aerated lung. A lines are visible: they are a repetition of the pleural line at the same distance from skin to pleural line. This indicates the presence of air below the pleural line (which corresponds to the parietal pleura). A lines can be complete or partial (as in this image)](ECHO-9999-na-g001){#echo14664-fig-0001}

Demonstration of B lines are described as hyperechoic laser‐like artifacts that resemble a "comet tail" (Figure [2](#echo14664-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). These arise from the pleural line and move in concert with a sliding lung. The A lines are generally not present. B1 lines are associated with an interstitial syndrome and diminished lung aeration. B2 lines are confluent lines appearing as a "white lung" (called also glass‐rockets), equivalent to computed tomography (CT) ground‐glass opacities. This suggests a more severe loss of lung aeration (Movies [S2](#echo14664-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#echo14664-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Lung ultrasound of interstitial syndrome, characterized by the presence of three or more B lines between two ribs. B lines are hyperechoic laser‐like artifacts that resemble a comet tail, arise from the pleural line and move in concert with lung sliding. A lines are wiped out](ECHO-9999-na-g002){#echo14664-fig-0002}

Lung consolidations (C) are associated with hepatization of lung parenchyma with or without air bronchograms, and suggest major loss of lung aeration (atelectasis vs pneumonia; Movie [S4](#echo14664-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We have not identified an ultrasound appearance that would be pathognomonic of COVID‐19.[^2^](#echo14664-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

2. LUNG ULTRASOUND SCORE {#echo14664-sec-0002}
========================

The lung ultrasound score (LUS) has been shown to be a useful tool in intensive care (ICU) patients with adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). We feel that this has been of value in assessing severity of lung involvement with COVID‐19.[^3^](#echo14664-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#echo14664-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

One may perform a topographic analysis of the underlying lung regions daily without moving the patient. A scan of the three different areas of the thorax: anterior, lateral, and posterior, and then superior and inferior segments are performed. Thus, six specific regions for each lung are defined and categorized by one of four different aeration patterns.

A point scoring system is employed by region and ultrasound pattern as: A = 0 point, B1 = 1 point, B2 = 2 points, C = 3 points. Thus, a LUS of 0 is normal, and 36 would be the worst.

LUS score can be used to follow the clinical patient trajectory in which an increased score means decreased lung aeration, while on the contrary, a decrease in score means an increase in lung aeration limiting the need of chest x‐ray and CT scan.[^2^](#echo14664-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

An experienced sonographer can do this examination within 5 minutes, while brief training and about 25 supervised exams seem to be sufficient to achieve a basic ability to perform the study.[^5^](#echo14664-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} A prior study showed the impact of LU to affect clinical decisions in up to 50% of intensive care unit patients.[^6^](#echo14664-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

3. CLINICAL CONTEXT {#echo14664-sec-0003}
===================

Although a patient\'s clinical context allows for an improved pretest estimate of COVID‐19 lung involvement, it appears that LU may serve as a bedside tool to improve evaluation of lung involvement, and also reduce the use of chest x‐rays and CT.[^7^](#echo14664-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In addition, several intensive care units following central venous line positioning with ultrasound, have not been routinely obtaining post insertion chest x‐rays.[^8^](#echo14664-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#echo14664-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

While the ability of a chest x‐ray to discriminate a bacterial pneumonia from a non‐bacterial infection is no more than 60%,[^10^](#echo14664-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} LU has a higher sensitivity (80%).[^11^](#echo14664-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Specific comparison studies in critically ill patients regarding viral pneumonia, however, are few.[^12^](#echo14664-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

4. CONCLUSION {#echo14664-sec-0004}
=============

During this pandemic we have used LU in patients suspected or diagnosed with COVID‐19. Application of LUS has allowed for identification of patients with lung involvement and severity. In addition, serial studies help us follow for progression or regression of disease.

With the application of LU we have had a noted reduction in use of chest x‐rays and CT scans during this pandemic, helping us to make care and management of our patients a little more efficient.
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**Movie S1.** Anterior region with A lines.
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Click here for additional data file.
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**Movie S2.** Posterior region with coalescent B lines.
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Click here for additional data file.
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**Movie S3.** A thickened and disrupted pleural line with B lines.
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Click here for additional data file.
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**Movie S4.** A subpleural consolidation disappearing with inspiration.
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Click here for additional data file.
